JUNE 2017 NEWSLETTER
Welcome to your monthly newsletter.

First of all a really big thank you to everyone who made our Glastonbury party
a huge success, in total so far we have raised £400.34 For those who didn’t
come along you missed out meeting Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse who
came and had photographs with everyone and then finished off by making
some shapes on the dance floor.

We had our lovely singer Millena who prepared a brilliant set, very
Glastonbury themed.

We had lots of stalls selling home made items and again thank you to
everyone who made something for us to sell or to those who have purchased

our items. There are still some more goodies for sale in Katherine House
outside the office if you are interested.

We would like to say a thank you to Neil one of the resident’s friends who
provided us with lots of beautiful flowers for us to do our flower arranging.
Everyone enjoyed this session and the flowers looked great for the party. Big
thanks to you!!

Maybe meet the family??? We are hoping for our eggs that are currently in
an incubator outside Vivienne the Managers office to successfully turn into
little baby chicks. St Werbugh’s city farm are coming back to provide another
talk on the 10th July and also something which is called Candling, this is
where we can see if the are any live little ones inside the eggs. This is all
very egg citing for us all! All being well we are then hoping to keep some of
them and as you may have seen the chicken house that has been built and
put up outside the front of Katherine House. At the moment we have some
pretend chickens in there, so we must apologise for those of you who have
been creeping up to the cage and wondering if you can see why the chickens
are not moving or even checking why they are on their backs, after a windy
spell! They are only models but the real McCoy will be hopefully with us soon.
So watch out for real moving ones in the future.

Ahoy there sailors!! We all found our sea fairing feet and departed Katherine
House on the 15th June for a lovely pub lunch in the Cottage Inn and then
aboard a small vessel for a commentary from Colin who works for (Alive!),
which was quite apt as we were hoping to come back! And we travelled all
along the Bristol Harbour, this was a very good adventure and even had the
marvellous Matthew sailing past us on the water. We waved to anyone who
would wave back and had a jolly good afternoon. We have another sailing
trip coming up on the 21st August where we can take a small amount of
residents, whilst the boat company say it is suitable for all mobility’s we felt it
would only suit those steady on their feet. So please let the activities team
know if you would be interested in this trip.

Welcome Annie! Who has been successful in obtaining the role as Activities
Assistant for both homes. Annie worked in Griffiths House previously as a
Care Worker. Annie’s background is having a Degree in Acting and
Performing Arts. Annie will be providing individual one to ones in the morning
and a group activity in the afternoon. Please support her to feel welcome as

this is a very challenging but very rewarding role and we all need to work
together.
Just to remind everyone Church Services are every Friday at 11.15am and
the last Sunday of every month at 11.15am. We have the dates on the notice
boards.

As discussed in our residents meeting the display on the dining room tables
will be changing so you will have all your cutlery in the middle of the table
kept in a pastel cutlery holder. You will then be responsible to lay your own
tables and don’t forget to help your fellow tablemates out if they are unable to
do so.
Thanks for reading
Amanda, Annie & Rachel
(The Activities Team)

